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£ Vts/ v)% \Sy J’[ RESISTS IRFLUEBZ*(Continued from page I.) 1
Had there been a well organized 

health administration in this province, 
having a representative in every parish 
to show the people how to avoid infec
tion and to see that all infected persons 
received proper care, to institute closure 
of public gatherings the 
fluenza broke out in a community, half

PHOTOGRAPHS AT NIGHT 
Lugrin Studio, 88 Charlotte street; low 

prices this week.

Sleigh drive and dance Monday night. 
Sleighs will leave Tipperary Hall 8.80. 

92497-2-21.

Its Victims Are Largely Among Weak, 
Anaemic People.«

What Are You Going to do About it ? This Does Not Refer to Mere Money 
But Rather a Heart Interest A Few Da.s Concentration to a Given 

Object All That it Necessary to Attain Desired Results for The 
Salvation Army, the lns.itution That Boasts Locally 50,000 

Friends and no Enemies—Thursday the day

In the epidemic of la grippe, or in
fluenza, that has swept over Canada, in 
common with the rest of the world, it 

the people would be walking around, ha$ been noticeable that its earliest vic- 
alive, who are dead today in this prov- j tjms were the thin-blooded anaemic peo- 

. ,,, ... , „ ... ., ! pie whose power of resistance is greatly
By instituting closure of public gath-1 weakened because of the watery condi-

------------  ennS places the epidemic does not ti(m of thdr blood, when a person is
SHOE BARGAIN TABLE fPread so rapidly and consequently the strong> hearty_ able to tnj0y a brisk

At Bassen’s clearance sale. Other snaps longer time it taJres to pass through any ; cob| d chills and infections are set 
In ladies ’and gents’ furnishings. Every- community the less virulent it becomes, I a^ defiance. But when the system is 
thing plainly marked. Comer Union and resulting in less pneumonia and fewer j nJn down> wben the nerves are shaky

deaths. , . 1 and the blood watery, the germs of in-
Consider for a moment a man injures fluenM an. ick to seize their oppor- 

himsdf with a rusty nail or what not t . It is therefore good policy to 
Causing a sensatiop. Big signs comer and begins to show signs of developing kec^ the blood (j^ys rich, red and 
jUnion and Sydney streets point out the lockjaw. When he has his flrst convul- strY the ncrves weU nourished
way to this greatest of all our sales.— sions with this dread disease he has be- . ^ w Qf guch a reliabie tonic as

St. John’s' greatest mercantile évent C. J. Bas sen. gun to die. Fortunately lockjaw is no j)r Williams’ Pink Pills. People who
each January is now conceded to be the ~ ! I . - ? c®mmon disease, but the fact remains take these from time to time are
Oak Hall annual mid-winter sale, which , J9nes’ Jl^is temporal-ly ( it does occur and under present condi- usuan aWc to resist colds, influenza and
has grown from a very small and un- a* ® Carletoir street, where he will tions, having to send to Montreal or er ailments and enjoy good health
pretentious beginning to this leading glad to hear from former customers for some equally distant point for antitoxin, ’ th . ;iil_
position. electrical work. ’Phone Mam 8691. it usually terminates fatally. But the whUe “any a??'lt tnem are weaK’

On January 19, 1889, Messrs. Scovil 1-22- Department of Health will have dis- , L been attacked by
and Messrs. Fraser opened a clothing ,------- - , tributed at various centres throughout , fl the after effects are
store on the Market square under the Public speaking classes for men &*>d the province a supply of all the vaccines ., .» H u. Thev
firm name of Scovil, Fraser & Company, _ ^ ! women. Beginning, elocution classes for ud scra and antitoxins used today in dangerous than tne attaca itseir. inej
Oak Hall. The business increased from. ' children.—Amelia M. Green. Phone combating disease, a supply accessible are 1®. *■ 8* e rc^. ^ nl
the very first day so that in May of the nlilltn nWTnill fll finillOr i2880"11- in a few hours to any physician. The complications. ,
tame year they required larger quarters, LwAnljl ||Vf RflJ 1 |j| F An AN ! ------------remedy will be right at hand, saving un- weakness of the limbs, shortnand removed to the Vernon building, UlViliU UILUnLL uLLnlulllUL EXTRAORDINARY INDUCEMENTS {0|d suffering and in many cases will breath at the least exertion, poor diges-
comer King and Germain streets. _ _____ ! Are offered to shoppers tonight at Bas- mean the saving of a life. | *-ion and a tendency to take cold easily.

At first only a small portion of this vr. C  ___ç U r1- as L D: sen’s big clearance sale, comer Union and In a very short time an epidemic of This condition will persist and will
building was occupied but the business 1x1 Square Dal** Mate Dig Sydney, which costs the municipality where it grow worse unless the blood is built up
increased rapidly, demanding more space. I rutl | —— ----- --, „ . occurs some hundreds of dollar^, an and the shattered nerves strengthened.
Enlargements continued until the whole ‘ ! Re-opening of the Salvation Army rlinn:n_ : to thousands will be F°r this purpose there is no tonic canbuilding was occupied, soon tills was j I hall, Brindley street, tonight at 8 o’clock. afi jmp0ssjbjijty. This is the result of ®9U£d Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. From
outgrown, and another story was added j Being manufacturers of overalls, we Services conducted by Brigadier Barr Taccination af the whole population first to last dose these pills make new,
to the building. have always claimed to be able to sell Saturday and Sunday. through free eomnulsorv vaccination of rich, red blood, which reaches every or-

In 1895 Messrs. Frasers were bought cheaper at retail than ordinary retail --------------- school children. Thus^another disease gan and every nerve in the body. Thus
put and the firm Carried on under the dealers. Just now our big January STRANGERS IN TOWN nrevented I the lingering germs are driven ont, the
name of Scovil Bros. & Company. Busi- clearance sale is in progress and we mean SOLDIERS AND SAILORS Q 7 ... , combatted in an I appetite is improved, and weak, despon-

! ness continued to increase and on July to dispose of what made up stock of You may not know that a mighty successful manner through the dent victims of influenza are transformed
i 4, 1906, it became incorporated, taking overalls we have now on hand at special- footwear and furnishing sale is in prog- v* , , . , , , 8 ;nt0 cheerful healthy hanov men and

dispute and fnends are anxious to see ^ ^ fu»her rQom for cxpan„ ReguJar $L75..........ba.e King Square Sales Company will direct sanltary inspectors. Instruction will be { ed to restore you to fnH health and
it run off. sion there, Scovil Bros., Limited, were All colors are included in this offer, you to the shop you are looking for. £,ven m the proper care of tuberculosis ; gth. pas

a u at>t>v ttmp obliged to cast about for new quarters, black, blue, brown, khaki, and white.— Bargain tables for footwear at great re- and hospitals for their treatment will be; you, you can further strengthen your-
_ A, enter- consequently, the present up-to-date King Square Sales Company, King dueti<ms, overalls, pants, mitts, socks, established. self against its insidious advance by the-
The annual Christmasi treat.and enter- buU(Jln^ was erectcd- On the 9th of square, opposite city market and general lines prices way down at Diphtheria as a scourge has been min- use of this same tonic medicine.

tamment ofSt Mary schurehWnteroo MaI^lfll5 tbis building> which is —------------ ------------------- King Square Sales Company’s. ™.zed so that a death from it is rare Med.cinedealerseverywhere sell Dr.
street, was held last evening with much ^ . with the most modem of store GERMANS MUST DO —----------- through the anti diphtheritic serum. Williams’ Pink Pills, or you can pro-

Hlgh Price for Tobacco. success and was enjoyed by a large ana flxtureg was occupied and a ladies’ as rjd qR FOCH SAYS COMING SOCIAL EVENT This is one of the serums that will be cure them by mail at 50 cents a box or
Danville, Ky^ Jan. 18—Prices for white appreciative au ence. y P ready-to-wear department was added, rrp wm T TAKF ACTION ' Thursday " evening, January 28, will kept at convenient centres to be for the six boxe's for $2.50 by writing the Dr.

burley tobacco which have been rising playlet was presented, ^nde^ th<E dir®.^ which has had a phenominal growth and HE Wild. lAm. A : witness a splendid social event, when use of the physicians. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont
constantly since the selling season opened tion of Mrs. K. 1. À ^ 7. now is considered one of the elite de- p . T lA-mavas Azencv)__Mar-' R- A. Racey, the brilliant cartoonist en- In every physician’s office there willDecember 1, reached unprecedented ' dren of the Sunday school. It was en- p^^ of st John. Today Oak Hall Park, Jan. 18-(Havas Agency! Mar conwnted to come before be containers and material for sending
levels here yesterday when the crop of titled ^Christmas ** , is recognized as the Jeading clothiers of shal Foch, according to the Matin, the St John public in the Imperial Thea- any pathological specimen, for example,
T. Y. Hudson, of Boyle county, sold at waB followed by récitations ana songs. eastem Canada I immediately break off the armistice with ! tre at 9 o’clock. Tickets will be on sale sputum or sections of suspected cancer,
an average price of seventy-five cents » ! A* the close ot t e p gr ’ f From the very start, in 1889, ten days Germany It the conditions are not fui- I in'the theatre’s lobby on Tuesday, Wed- to the laboratory at St John. This has 
pound. Some of the best of his leaf Claus appeared, rnc^. Histribn- have always been set aside in January to flded_ The Allied commander-in-chief, nesday and Thursday of next week from been established and provided by the
brought ninety cents a pound. the children, and g the celebrate the firm’s birthday, whereby the paper adds, does not believe that the 10 to I p. m. at 50 cents each; members department at a cost of about $15,000,

Arintnirnrhildren and the sum cveT Piece of merchandise in the store Germans exaggerate when they cry j of the Women’s Canadian Club, 25 cents, and is prepared to do any examinations ! A.M.
staging Armenian enuaren fa reduced, giving friends and customers "famine.” The entire ground floor will be reserved which may be done on the continent, and High Water...0.52 Low Water.. 19.35
oi was reanzeu. an opportunity of making purchases at( Amsterdam, Jan. 18—The commander for 10 cents extra. Several box parties so the physicians will be able to prac- Sun Rises... .8.13 Sun Sets.... 5.06

substantial savings. of the neutral zone east of the Ruine in are now being formed but a few seats tice medicine in this province after the Time used is Atlantic standard.
This is an unique event, peculiar to the region of Duisburg, Rhenish Prussia, remain and information regarding them 20th century manner in this respect, in- 

Oak Hall, because so far as is known at announces that Allied rtoops will occupy can be had on application to ’phone Main stcad of as at present sending specimens 
the present writing no other store of this the harbors and landing places on the 748. to Montreal, Toronto. New York or
size in Canada reduces the pn«s of the right bank of the Rhine. ___ _ ”’,T . T o same other distant point with the result-
“n^and^he S --------- PERSONALS ingjoss of time in the treatment of the

conducted on the motto of large volume j Miss Josephine Morison, daughter of
at minimum profit, gives everybody an j ECONOMIZE Rev. Dr. Morison, left Thursday night
unusual opportunity to purchase men's, I foi» Montreal'and the west. During her In respect to medical inspection of SS Keyvive, G Henebery, for Halifax,
women’s and children’s wearing apparel , ur newest books of absence she will visit her uncles, Dr. schools let us consider a number of! Gasoline sloop Fin Rock, Captain B
at prices that cannot be equalled any- , * Chartes S. Morison, of Montreal, and young men about to run a race. Boys Lambert, for Campobello.
where except at this anniversary sale, fiction. Kead them all ror a rew qf Nichol, of Cornwall, Ontario. toe the scratch at the age of six when i

This event, from a small beginning, cents. ---- W O m e n • Exchange Mrs. Walter Harrison and children j they start to school. Among the num- CANADIAN PORTS,
has grown with the business, and today Library: open evenings, 158 arrived Iraie from England on the her is one lad who has weak eyes. He Halifax Tan 17 Ard. sirs Olvmnir
the 30th celebration now under way, is ., _Metagama which docked in St John on goes on handicapped, trying to studya^tOnthe St. John’s greatest ^eet. ----------------  Thursday______ _____ _________ ft >3 Zff ^

ua^ieTd7u:TuetnH“ Gilbert S GUARD TliE BABY 11 Manchester Divlsion’ Pern>
to%kT ofeïhenmoan^isaving C . , AGA NST COLDS
possibilities. 1 fl To guard the baby against colds j ™ay recover completely. Anotner boy

—— VilaSVI nothing can equal Baby’s Own Tablets, “as weak lungs. He goes on, gets a
rv Y AKED U/flDDirÇ _________ The Tablets are a mild laxative that heavy cold, develops consumption, as
LA’linruLll îlUnltlLu RlIY THRIFT STAMPS will keep the little one’s stomach and ‘he process is known and never reaches

_________ bowels wor.Z ig regularly. It is a rec- “e a8e °f twenty-five. The parents inGREATLY; HE LOOKS 5^™=■ ■ ■ **• ^ ss fr riri’S'"jïïî W *I , Pure Lard.......................... 33c. pkgS. iwdl not exist; that the health of the ”ot scientifically trained and his condi- The S S Esenuibo sailed from Eng-
urinp ni ilCD TUIM Pure Lard (3s.)..................97c. tin little one will be good and that he wiU bon passes unnoticed till it is too late. land b„ the IMhwitb STOcot^s bhe
iLAKo ULUhK inAll 2 lbs. Sugar (with orders), 24c, thrive and be happy and g<md-natured.I Now pro^ care w,U be mstituted and is due to arrive in Halifax on Jan. 24

c il„ c„„-T rirJ„R'i 59- The Tablets are sold by medicine aeal-1 tne ooy grows to be a useful citizen, or 25lir nin IM UflUCMDCD c -j - T Y e d y« ers or by mail at 25 cents a box from Another boy or girt cannot breathe lb Donaidson u Cassandra is due
Hl UlU N [iUILmDLK Sn,der s Tomato S°UP- • 1,8c- The Dr.^^WilUams’ Medicine Co, Brock- Properly because h.s throat is filled with to leave Glasaow S^ti^d on Jan. 25jsssrtls-JKS:rsr k" t «Xd olCo”“ ■ S? "u" «st___—-------HARBITY Th d„U, ,1 Pndafck td “ SïLfcEZfJa Holtond, J„. 18-<B, th, ' 3 ^ MiLId sL.cW. DB'EOA'3gi1g' taïïf“S* K ^

Harrity occurred last evening at the was decteTchairman to preside in Dr. Associated J^”W‘^a™f ^ohe"^ 1 lb. Choice Seeded Raisins. 15c. -------- j thing of the ill effects of mouth b^at£ M^cLtie SghHartingtl?n ,is fr,,r'!
General Public Hospital. He leaves to Wade’s absence. The board appointed J®™® illness, wh eh ] lb. Fancy Seeded Raisins. . 16c. (Continued from page 1) ! ln8; The aim of the medical examiner .mHe
mourn, besides his father, two brothers, cForge Y. Dihblee secretary and A. C. principally m the iform^ofbang ............ Nclson said that since the begin-1 will be to have corrected such throat “ T°h 1 = « n t . n ,two sisters, step-mother and step-brother Ffamming sanitary officer. aggravated by the.lonstanta worrimenti Keaver Jams (asst J. . . ix war the teachers had «ceived conditions. The S. S Delhi Is also about due from
and sister. Forty-six discharges were put through the of «’h.ch are plainly vis ble Z5c. Pure Raspberry Jam. . /lc. inc«a3e3 of ten to 6ftee„ per cent The Officers. X Ca^lff‘ ,S^ als° comm8 to

Funeral will take place Sunday afl^- the ^/trict depot this morning. In h,s features and his general physical 35c. Pure Raspberry Jam. . 29c. Mr Harrington remarked that if the j Th, nffir,r . „ ... , , . . undcr sealed orders,
noon at 1 o’clock, from his sister’s red- Mrs. Weldon Burden has word that condition. The former German emperor 45c pure Raspberry Jam. . 39c. 1 council would hot oppose the increase, ! ™ Z A ^ Ad.m,nlS' ll>® fchoo‘lee Dawn arrived at Yar-
dence, 55 Newman street. her son Pte Walter Burden is released 1,K>ks t0 be P®rhaPs fifteen years older ,, c. l Preserves 47c that was all that they would ask. follows. A central bureau mouth last Friday night from the scene

MERRITT-At his iate residence, 87 ^pri"ner but wasto than when he crossed the frontier of 55c. btrawberiy Preserves. . 47c. that was all tliat n y of hea! h cons^tmg of minister of of the Corinthian wreck, bringing about
High street, on January 17, 1919, after Westehm,™ osJtT^S. 27 with Snai- Holland. l8c" Grapefruit Marmalade. 15c. I J" the total incre^e for both iefith„l"_C!laLr8e,.,of ,the department, 14,000 pounds of pork, three barrels of
lingering illness, Robert Frank Merrit , . ’ 1 Stuart s Orange Marmalade . 27c. maje alld fenude teachers would be about c ),ef med‘cal health officer, chief health oil, eight bags of flour and sixty pounds
aged 57 years, leaving his wife, three, E P Brudt, new deputy minister TmilP flC CVTCILiOmM 50c. tin Royal B. Powder... 4^-. ; $27,000. j trimmed three dis" oflard-
sons two daughters, one sister and two pf^culture, took up hfa duties this [cRD/IS OF LAIlNo UN 25c. tin Baker’s Cocoa............22c. I Mr. Dykeman said that the teachers | 1 sub ^trief boa/d^of ' health in R°d Company’s steamerbrothers to mourn. > mnmin» ILlllliV vi Miibnvivn , D e 1 had received one increase since the war uu uistrict ooara ot health in Roy alite, Captain Foote, arrived in Hall-

The funeral will be held from his late m g‘ . --- - — nr T, r in|«|nTinr tm (-*llPPed Deer............ ZlC. bcgan> but tbat a jarge proportion of it charge of each sub-district that is in fax on Wednesday night from St. John.,
r lir AnlVilN I llil rl;|L . j had gone to pay their voluntary assess- ; of ,each ,co“*>r (formerly called She cleared again for St John.

Ul ILL mIiItIIw I luL UaltOP lillhPPf ment tor patriotic purposes. 1 * oard °f health) composed as fol- Hyndman & Co. of Charlottetown.
TMJIIVI LUI U VI l The mayor said if the trustees were 10*s:— P. E. I, have received word that the T

willing to increase the salaries and the-J 1 hree members appointed by the, schooner Emma BeUiveau, which went 
legislature would increase the assess-, ™“"‘c,Pai council, two members ap-1 ashore near Arichat last month, loaded 
ment, he, as one member of the council, pointed by provincial government, one wtih molasses for Carvell Bros., has 
would not oppose it, but he was willing member (ex-offic.o) the D. M. H. O, been pulled off by a wrecking steamer 
to leave it to the trustees and the legis- who is by virtue of his office, chairman , from Halifax and towed to Lunenburg 
lature to work it out between them- of the sub-distnct boards in his district. : for repairs. The molasses has been all 
selves. cd fi uf sub-district board composed i landed on the heaeh This vessel was

Mr. Fisher said he could eot under- as follows :—Secretary, sanitary inspect- hmmrl from St Tnhn for rh=riott„ton,„
I stand why the trustees did not grant the ors, sub-deputy registrars for vital sta- when she met disaster three of her men
| increases of which they seemed to ap- tistics, medical inspector of schools, and beto" drowned.
I prove. He would vote for increased such other plumb.ng inspectors, food in- a h„ro„—t;—. ro h „financial provision to overcome the diffi- j specters, dairy inspectors, district nurses, fo£ ma^er, built by T." H and w! S.
I calty- , , ., ... , cut wc are nurses and such other Maeronald at Meteghan, was launched
I Mr- Thorton said he would like to nurses and assistants^ as may be deemed Thursday. The vessel has already been 
1 have a little time to think the mat er or found necessary by each sub-district chartered from St. John to Buenos Ayres, 

and would like to have more in- board of health. I Captain George L. Wetmore of St John
will be in command.

moment in-\

ST. JOHN'S GREATEST WillMiss Helen Blackadar of India, 
speak at 11 a, m. Sunday morning in the 
Ludlow street Baptist church, W. E.I

Thousands are anxious to give to the Salvation Army on Thursday. Some 
can hardly wait for that day, so desirous are they to show in some prac
tical manner their appreciation. Thousands of soldiers are returning daily 
preaching the gospel of praise for the Army and its work in the war arena. 
The Rotary Club, under President Patterson, is pledged to make this drive 
a success but, if under their banner are not enrolled hundreds of enthus
iastic men and women, it will be impossible to reach the thousands on 
Thursday who, in stores, offices, factories and homes, will have laid aside 
their subscription in amounts varying from pennies to thousands, waiting 
for the collectors referred to in the press.

stupendous job, but it will require system, co-operation and

Sydney streets.

Its Inception and History up to 
the Present Time

BASSEN PRICE SURPRISES

It is a 
enthusiasm.

The Army in its work is being talked about now .
fore. This great institution is coming into its own locally, which is but 
the fruit of thirty years’ endeavor. Their cause should and will enlist the 
service of the most helpful women in St. John.

Particulars concerning the drive will be published next week, which 
the method employed to reach the Army’s friends. But no system 

can prove infallible and hundreds will be missed, so all who are interested 
to avoid this possible contingency would greatly help the collectors of the 

will send their subscription immediately to Rev. E. r. Loose,

more than ever he

rn Ore
means

Army if they 
84 Prince William street.

The Rotarian battle cry .
this is going to bring the Salvation Army over the top on next Thursday.

next week is “Help us to help the boys,” and

LOCAL NEWSGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
A CHALLENGE

John Watts wishes to challenge M. 
Flewelling of the north end to a one 
mile race in the Victoria rink next

CHAPLIN’S FAREWELL TODAY.
The last showings of the wonderfully 

funny trench life comedy, “Shoulder 
Arms,” will be made *t Imperial Theatre 
this afternoon and tonight—an extra 
showing for the benefit of the school 
children and the Saturday night shop
ping crowds. There will also be a fine 
Bessie Barriscale feature and the final 
chapter of the Vitagraph serial, “A Fight 
for Millions. ”

SHIPPING
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 18.

P.M.

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c.

The Late Robert Frank Merritt 
The death of Robert Frank Merritt 

at his late residence, 87 High street oc
curred after illness of about three months. 
He will be greatly missed by a large 
circle of friends. He was fifty-seven 
years of age, and during the earlier part 

„ . „, „ „ r, n—11 of his life he worked as a collector, and
EARLE-CARLIN—On December 11, ,ater he was employed as a cerpenter. 

1918, in St. Luke s church, by Rev. R. P. He was a member of the Independent 
McKim, Samuel S., son of William J. 0rder of Foresters. His wife was Miss 
Earle, of West St John, to Annie Carlin, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Carlin, 
of this city.

PORT OF ST JOHN.
t Arrived Jan. 17

SS Valagda, 2,906, Ellery, from Barry, 
Wales, In ballast

Geared Jan. 18.
MARRIAGES

In Schools.

Elizabeth H. Morrell, of Kars, Kings 
county. He is survived by his wife, by 
three sons—Charles H., Manford W., and 
Arthur L.; one sister, Mrs. Willard Cain, 
Hatfield’s Point; two brothers, M. W. S. 
Merritt, of Kars, and Edward, of Spring- 
field, Mass; afid by two daughters—Mrs. 
Edward S. Trecartin and Miss Hazel, all 

LONG—At the hotae of his father, 248 Qf this city. The funeral will be held on 
Prince street West ’St. John, Donald Sunday afternoon at 3.80 O’clock, from 
Frederick Long, aged nine years, leaving his late residence, 87 High street 
his parents to mourn.

Funerdl on Sunday ; private.
McMURTRY—Suddenly, on the 18th

instant at the residence of her daughter, Jt fa done in different ways, but the 
Mrs. James E. Rossiter, 47 Garden street, m0st approved method is to pop your 
Maiy, widow of the late Henry McMur- ; corns with Putnam’s Corn Extractor- 
try, in the ninetieth year of her age, j corns pop out for fair, and stay ou*, too, 
leaving two daughters to mourn. [ when removed by “Putnam’s”. Try this

Fuqeral Monday afternoon at half past1 painless remedy yourself, 25c. at all deal- 
x three. ' —

v

, DEATHS -

*| OTHER PORTS.
i Boston, Mass., Jan. 17—Ard, sch Sa
tellite, Grand Harbor (NB).

Steamer Arrivals—Freighter Fraink- 
mere, at Flushing from St John (NB).

How to Pop Com

MARINE NOTES.

ers.
KEITHLIN—At Glen wood, Kings 

county, N. Ba on January 18, Walter 
Murray, son of William and Ethel Keith- 
Mn, aged two years.

Funeral at Browns Flat Monday, 2 p.

FREDERICTON NEWS.\

m.

residence, 87 High street, on Sunday 
afternoon at 8.80 o’clock.

LOW—Suddenly, at his late residence, 
127 Queen street, on January 17, Walter' 
A. Low, leaving his wife, two brothers 
and three sisters to mourn.

Funeral service at his late residence on 
Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock; funeral 
at 2 A0.

MILITARY FUNERAL
FOR COL. ROBERT S. LOW.

Halifax, Jan. 18—The- body of CoLss?. .n saa £„'r. * o«upy p.« .1 s,
ing. The funeral, a military one, will Defence* and Territory Beyond 
be held from All Saints Cathedral to
morrow.

Canada Food Board License
8-569

THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
Paris, Jan. 18—Marshal Foch, Admiral 

Browning and the German armistice 
commissioners on Thursday signed an 
agreement for a renewal of the armis
tice. The armistice is extended for one 
month and the extension will be re
newed thereafter until the conclusion of 

subject to the approval of the
The Points in 
a Watch

peace,
Allied governments.

The princ.pal terms of the renewal 
are substantially as already reported. In 
addition, there is a clause by which the 
Allied command reserves the right to

over
formation regarding present salaries.

Mr. Jones said that he was heartily in 
favor of the increase and if the school 
board increased the estimates to cover 
the increase in salaries he was sure that 
the council would not oppose it.

Mr. Thornton remarked that this met 
with his approval

IN WALL STREET
NEW BRUNSWICK

REPRESENTED BY C O. FOSS.
There are two Important things 
about a man’s watch—appear
ance and mechanical construc
tion.

Appearance is a matter of taste. 
Buy the design that appeals to 
you most.

Construction k a matter of 
much technical detail, 
something you should talk 
over with an expert.
Hamilton, Howard, Waltham 
and Decimal are tine watches. 
Each is made In different 
grades. There 1» one grade of 
one of these watches that k 
the best watch for you.

We will be glad to give you the 
technical information and help 
that will enable you to make 
the right choice. We have 
watches priced from $17 to 
$125, each price representing 
the utmost in watch value.

New York, Jan. 18—Steels and other 
equipments were moderately lower at 
the opening of today’s stock market, oils, 
coppers and leathers strengthening. Rails 
were unchanged.

•4 Ottawa, Jan. 18—Representatives of 
water power officials of the provincial 
governments were in conference here 
yesterday with the dominion power 
board and plans were outlined for the 
co-ordination of a watex resources in
vestigation, the standardization of field 
and office methods and the collaboration 
of data. The country is to be divided 
into a series of drainage basins.

The government of New Brunswick 
represented by C. O. Foss. -

occupy that part of the Strasbourg de
fences comprised by the forts on the 
eastern bank of the Rhine and a strip 
of territory from three to six miles be
yond.
substitution of supplementary railroad 
material, fixed at 600 locomotives and 
19,000 cars by the protocol of Dec. 17, 
by large quantities of industrial and 
agricultural implements and give 
trol of Russian prisoners in Germany to 
Allied and associated delegates for repat
riation. German headquarters at Berlin 
will act in collaboration with the Allied 
and associated relief organizations in 
this phase of the work.

The naval clauses provide that all 
submarines must be turned over, includ
ing all submarine cruisers, mine layers, 
sweepers, salvage ships and floating 

: docks for submarines; also stipulate 
that the building of all submarines must 

! cease and those on the stocks must be 
i dismantled or destroyed under Allied

RALLY FOR NEW MOUNT
ALLISON LIBRARY BUILDINGCONDENSED NEWS

Other clauses provide for the The Belgian cabinet is protesting
against reduction of Belgian’s représenta- Toronto, Jan. )8—Preliminary plans 
tion at the peace conference. Belgium were made at a meeting here yesterday 
wants three. for a grand rally of all old students and

There is reported urgent need for doc- friends of Mount Allison University, 
tors, nurses and medical supplies in Sackville, N. „R., to raise funds for a 

tern Siberia. new library building. A committee was
The latest despatches from Barcelona, formed to arrange for the rally.

Spain, say the city is now quiet:

It k
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JELLICOE SAYS THAT '
BRITAIN MUST KEEP

MASTERY OF SEAS. 
London, Jan. 18—That mastery of the 

must continue in British hands isseas
asserted by Viscount Jellico in his new 
book soon- to be published. He points 
out that from the sailor’s point of view 
Great Britain should preserve her ancient 
and historic rights, thus benefltting the 
whole world.supervision.

Germany
Allied ships still detained in German 

A clause providing that Gcr- 
shall place her mercantile marine

undertakes to turn over all L L Sharpe 4 Son A $20,000,000 Company.
New York. Jan. 18—With a capitaliza

tion of $20,000 000 the International Gen
eral Electric Company has been organ
ized by the General Electric Interests to 
care for the latter corporation’s foreign 
trade.

| ports.
many
at tile disposal of the Allies in return Jewelers and OpticL .* >.

f Two stores—21 King St, 189 Union St.
V »

i for food supplies, sayjV thf agreement, 
in no way affects the final disposal of 
those ships.
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Let Cuticnra Soothe 

Your Itching Skin
Nothing purer, sweeter or more 
effective for rashes, itchings and ir
ritations. The Soap to cleanse and 
purify, the Ointment to soothe and 
heal. They prevent akin troubles if 
used for every-day toilet purposes. 
For free samples address: ‘‘Cuti- 
cura, Dept. N, Boston, U. 8. A.” 
Sold by deal ers throughout the wo rid.

gP

Why . p
economical r 
Because it 
is ready-to- 
eat very nour
ishing and it 
requires no 

sugar-

Canada Food Board License No. 2-026
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